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Elder’s Ring is an action RPG full of excitement and adventure. Its heroes are fantasy heroes who uphold the strong will of Elder. It is a game that makes it easy to empathize with the heroes. As the main
character, raise your heroes using your own items and abilities and then join the action in the new fantasy action RPG. We hope that Elder’s Ring will become an exciting game for everyone. YOUTUBE CHANNEL:

Our YouTube channel features a variety of announcements and videos related to Elder’s Ring. Please enjoy watching and subscribe. TWITTER: Elder’s Ring is excited to be officially announced as one of the
games featured at the 2020 Tokyo Game Show (TGS). Please follow us on Twitter to keep up to date with the latest game announcements and special events. SUPPORT: For inquiries about this or other Elder’s

Ring related media, please email press_eldersring_jp@nus.edu.sg Download Link: └[Original]│↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓ THANKS TO... Dark Sky DARK SOULS Arc
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Features Key:
Scenarios that allow you to freely explore the world and beyond

A battle engine that lets you take your enemy head on in a variety of battles
Online quests for your enemies and allies to receive items to aid in your battles

A full-fledged in-battle system that let’s you enjoy the feeling of fighting through your enemies’ attacks
A fast gameplay and easy control in which you can freely enjoy the sense of exploration

All items including weapons, armor, and items can be freely combined and upgraded.

Supporting Features:

Please stay tuned to our official website.
Visit our official website: >
Become our user group VN Game at >
Fan-made art! >

【Elden Ring Official Trailer】

【APK]]

【Facebook Page】
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